Juniors' Lee® jeans at great savings!

**Ultra Cord™ or denim jeans, 5.00 off!**
Lee Rider® western Ultra Cord™ or denim jeans with 5-pocket, straight leg styling. Corduroys of cotton-polyester in fashion colors. Denims of preswashed, heavyweight 14-oz. indigo blue, cotton denim. 3-13

**17.99**
REG. 22.99

**19.99**
REG. 25.99

**Stripe denim baggies, 6.00 off!**
Stripe denim baggies with soft gathered waist and tapered ankle styling. With 2 front and 2 back pockets. Of preswashed 10-oz. indigo blue, cotton denim. 3-13

NOW THRU SATURDAY

**Try the Bradlees difference on for size! Find Lee® jeans in our Juniors’ Department at savings to fit your budget!**

Bradlees, THE DEPARTMENT STORE WITH A DIFFERENCE.

SOMERVILLE • WATERTOWN • CHELSEA • DEDHAM • FIELDS CORNER
MEDFORD • ROSLINDEALE • MORRISSEY BLVD.